Responsible Disposal.
Medical Waste

Chemotherapy Waste

Hazardous Waste

Any discarded biological
product such as blood
or tissue removed
from operating rooms,
morgues, laboratories
or other medical facilities

Expired drugs,
aborted dosages,
contaminated
personal protective
equipment and
other materials

Heavy metals and
toxic chemicals used
in industrial products
and processes as
well as infectious
medical waste

Pathological Waste

Pharmaceutical Waste

Universal Waste

Recognizable human
derived tissues, organs
and body parts as well as
vertebrate animal derived
tissues, organs and body
parts used in research

Unused medications,
over-the-counter
personal care products
and accessories such
as sharps, used test
strips and other supplies

lamps, cathode ray
tubes, batteries, mercurycontaining devices,
lighting ballasts, electronics,
pesticides and more

In partnership with our sister company, Legal Shred, we also

One-time &
routine service

GET YOUR FREE
SERVICE QUOTE

Commercial &
residential service

Hard drive,
media & x-ray

For a limited time, SAVE 25%
OFF medical waste disposal!

Combined/multiservice discounts

Secure and
Experienced

No
contracts

No
hidden fees

1-844-RED-BAGS

We are MSA Certified (Mobile Shredding Association), which means we are subjected
to random, unannounced audits by MSA security professionals. MSA auditors review
employee background screening and training, compliance with written procedures,
access controls, operational security, destruction equipment, and confidentiality
agreements.

Mobile On-Site Shredding: We offer shredding services for commercial as well as
residential consumers. We shred by a large size bin which is similar to a trash can. Our
driver will have the bin on the truck. He rolls the bin up to your location, empties your
containers containing the documents into the bin, and returns the containers back to
you. He then wheels the bin out to the truck. The truck will pick up that bin, and
empties the documents into the shredding knives destroying all documents. You are
welcome to witness the entire shredding process on a monitor at the side of the
truck.
Routine Shredding: In addition to one-time purges, we also offer routine services.

We have a selection of different size containers to select from. All containers are
secured with a lock and a key will be provided to you. Our routine services range from
weekly to quarterly, as well as an on-call / demand service. We do not add any
unnecessary fuel charges, or pick up fees. We also offer discounts for multiple
locations and multiple containers.

Hard Drive Shredding / Product Destruction: We offer on-site and off-site hard
drive and product destruction as well as electronics recycling. This includes x-rays,
hard drives, floppy disks, CDs, DVDs, tapes, flash drives, and various other media
devices.

Paper recycling is done at Legal Shred. We believe in ensuring the future of our
environment. By recycling this shredded paper, Legal Shred saves thousands of trees
each year. Also, by recycling the shredded paper you can rest assured that your
material is fully destroyed, as it will go through a second destruction process, where it
is pulped and turned back into tissue paper.

Medical Waste Disposal: Needles, red bag waste, or any other medical waste, we
have a solution to fit your needs. We offer one-time pickups or set up a scheduled
service and our drivers will be there on the date assigned.

Request a Quote
Today!

844-747-3300 or www.legalshred.com
844-733-2247 or www.redbags.com

